Sodium has received considerably less attention in the study of tissue electrolytes than chloride, undoubtedly because of the difficulty of sodium micro-chemical methods.
It has been generally assumed to be in the extracellular phase because of the evidence that most of the chloride in muscle is cxtracellular (7) and because of the fact that in some tissues the sodium: chloride ratios are the same as in plasma. The tendency to extend to all tissues, concepts which may aptly describe muscle, was criticized by Amberson et al. (1) and by Manery and Hastings (18) , the latter showing that the sodium: chloride ratio differed appreciably in many tissues from that in plasma.
An %xcess" chloride was reported (18) in rabbits in blood, connective tissues, testes, gastric mucosa and in the liver of rats (13a, and this paper), and an "excess" sodium in cart,ilage, spinal cord and intestinal wall (18) which suggests the existence of both intracellular sodium and chloride.
It is of some interest, too, that in certain muscles a small "excess" sodium has been reported but t*his is not true for all muscle tissue. It was located in frog (6) and in dog skeletal muscle (11, 12) but not in the skeletal muscles of the rabbit (11, 18) . To conform to the simple morphological division into intra-and extracellular phases, this excess sodium has been allocated to the intracellular phase. In view of these findings and of the fact that the red cells of many species (15) contain sodium instead of potassium, it seems possible for sodium to function as an intracellular ion. This report shows how radioact.ive isotopes were used to investigate such a possibility.
The general scheme of dividing t-he tissues into two phases, intra-and extracellular, has been adopted.
The limitations of this simple procedure are fully realized but its lack of complexity makes it useful. The following studies have been carried out and are reported herein:
a. The rate and extent of the penetration of radioactive sodium into a variety of mammalian tissues with a virw to determining the proportion of sodium already present as intra-or extracellular; b, a comparison of the behaviour of radioactive phosphorus, phosphate being typically an intracellular ion, wit,h that of sodium which is essentially extracellular; c, the penet.ration of both isotopes into red cells; d, the use of radioactive sodium for the determination of t-he extracellular fluid of the organism as a whole.
METHODS AND CALCULATIONS.
Sodium chloride and red phosphorus were bombardcd2 with deutcrons to obtain radioactive sodium (&a24) of half-life 14.8 hours, and radioactive phosphorus (1bP32) of half-life 14.5 hours, respectively.
Before the sodium chloride MS used, sufficient time clapscd for the complete dissipation of the radi0activit.y due to the chlorine isotope which is produced simultaneously.
The sodium isot,ope was given to animals in 0.8 to 1.0 per cent solutions, 2.5 to 3.0 ml. per 100 grams of body weigh t being injected intraperitoncally into rats and & of this dose into the ear veins of rabbits. The solutions contained not more than 2.0 millicuries of radioact.ivity per liter. The radioactive phosphorus was injected as a trace of sodium dihydrogen phosphate dissolved in an isotonic sodium chloride solution, the quant,ity of solution being the same as in the case of radioactive sodium. The animals were killed by decapitation at various periods of time after injection. Thev were bled and the tissues, plasma, peritoneal fluid and urine sampled and "prepared for analysis. Tissues were freed from large blood vessels, connective tissue capsules and fascia where possible. In t+he kidney an attempt was made to exclude the medulla and use only cortex. Chemical determinations of chloride and sodium were made according to the procedures and with the accuracy previously described (17, 18) .
The radioactivity of each sample was determined by means of a GeigcrMiller counter employing the counting tube and technique described bY Bale et al. (2) . Because this apparatus was designed to determine t.he activity In some i n2ml expert ments they . of solution, WA ghing bottles were used and the solution dilu ted to t-he desired volume and weighed. Si rice a 2 ml. aliquot was taken for analysis t-he specific gravity of method it two methods of ashing the tissues were utilized. were dissolved in nitric acid on a steam bath. the solution had to be known. Although this is an expedient is more hazardous and hence less desirable than the second procedure adopt.ed, namely, ashing in a mufilc! furnace overnight at about 53OOC. The latter method is particularly convenient because the ash can be dissolved in 1 ml. of X HCl and diluted with water at the time of counting to any volume necessary to bring t,he number of counts per minute within the range for which the inst,rument has been calibrated. 
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All solutions wcro counted for 3 to 5 periods of 5 minutes and each figure reported is the average of the c0unt.s for several periods.
To calculate t.hc results a distilled water background count; was first subt.ratted from each unknown which was then calculated to an arbitrarily chosen but constant-potassium acetate count.. With an isotope of short half-life a standard radioactivity decay curve was employed t.o take account of the decay which occurred during the course of the experiment.
The accuracy obtained with this m&hod may bt! expressed as the per cent difference between the counts given by duplicate tissue samples, which is 7 per cent (average of 20 pairs).
The counts alone for each tissue arc quite meaningless, but their relative values are informative when related to some constant such as the number of counts injected or the plasma count.
The plasma is a. bett.er point of reference than whole blood because of the possible accumulation of the isotope in the blood cells. WC have calculated the ratio of the tissue concentration to the plasma concentration of u, radioactive sodium (Naz4); b, chemically determined sodium (Na), a.nd c, chemically determined chlorine (Cl).
In any tissues where all of the sodium and chloride are cxtracellular the sodium and chloride will be contained in the interstitial fluid which is undoubtedly a plasma ultrafiltrate. Hence when proper corrections have been applied to t-he above ratios for t-he water content of plasma and the Gibbs-Donnan equilibrium (see below), the resulting values will measure the volume of the extracellular N+ater+ In keeping with symbols previously used, this calculated value has been designated (H&)E. Such a calculation obviates any assumpt.ion with regard to the solid content of the cxtracellular phase (see Rlanery and Hastings, 18) . It is not our belief that sodium and chloride are entirely extracellular in all tissues of the body (5, 17, 1.8). However, the analytical figures for each tissue were subjected to the same method of calculation, for convenience in comparing the tissue: plasma ratios. The amount of the dose injected which is found in the plasma at the time of decapitation is of some significance. Using Skelton's values (19) for the blood contents of rats and rabbits which are 5.5 and 6,75 per cent of the body weight respectively, the calculation is as follows:
Per cent dose in plasma = per cent pl. X per cent bl. X body wt. (gram) X pl. count per ml.
counts injected X 100 l .
Where per cent pl. = plasma volume in per cent of whole blood. and per cent bl. = blood content in per cent of body weight. RESULTS. 1. Na24 distribution a& the extracellular phase. l3ecause many tissues were analysed in each of the 18 animals studied it will be impossible to present all results in detail.
The actual experimental figures are given in the case of only one animal (table 1) but sufficient data are presented in the other t.ables to permit calculation of any desired analytical values.
st. Na24 distribution at equilibrium. The first experiment (table 1) was designed to ascertain the extent to which tissues were penetrated by injected radioactive sodium, in a period of time adequate for equilibrium to be established.
To decrease the sampling error both chemical sodium and radioactivity were determined on the same sample. In columns (1) and (2) are listed the chloride and sodium concentrations of tissues, These compare well with those previously determined (18) on normal rabbits receiving no injections, showing that neither the solution injected nor the radioactivity of the sample appreciably altered the normal electrolyte concentrat.ions.
The values for (HzO)E in liver, brain, perirenal fat and all muscles are the same whether calculated from chloride or sodium.
In tendon, kidney, testes, spleen, parts of the gastrointest.inal tract and bladder the chloride ratios exceed the sodium values. In cartilage and sciatic nerve the reverse is true, These results, although uncorrected for blood and fat, in general confirm earlier findings.
It has already been suggested Na24 AND P2 IN TISSUES Per cent distribution (grams per 100 grams body weight), for rabbit 1 = 25, for rabbit 2 = 21.
Per cent of injected dose in plasma, for rabbit 1 = IQ, for rabbit 2 = 20. Negl. = negligible. Rabbit 1 was killed in 1 hour 8 minutes after intravenous injection, rabbit 2 in 13 minutes.
Ti8sue8 of rabbit 1 were ashed in a muffle furnace for h'a and Naz4 determinations, those of rabbit 2 ashed in nitric acid on a steam bath. Liter units apply to urine, plasma and whole blood; kilogram unit8 to all other ti88Ue8.
* Figures pertaining to these tissues are averages of duplicates.
All others represent single analyses.
t From Manery and Hasting8 (18) .
(18) that the sodium figure gives a more reasonable value for the extracellular phase than the chloride figure in a tissue in which the chloride ratio exceeds the sodium ratio. If the sodium is entirely extracellular it must be in ionic equilibrium with plasma and any injected radioactive sodium should freely exchange with sodium already present in the tissues.
In this case the volume of the extracellular water based on NazJ, i.e., (H20)ENa24, should be equal to (H&)Eh.
If, on the other hand, some of t.hc sodium is contained within cells which are impermeable t.o it, (H&)ENa will exceed (HzO)EXaz4 by the amount of non-diffusible intracellular sodium present.
By comparing the values of extraccllular water in column (6) with t.he corresponding figure in column (7) a striking agreement is dcmonstrat+ed in every tissue studied except brain and sciatic nerve.
The ratios are almost identical in many tissues and even the greatest difference does not exceed 10 per cent, whereas in brain and nerve the Xaz4 ratio only attains 30 and 50 per cent respectively, of the magnitude of the Na ratio.
There is no correspondence whatsoever bctwecn the quantity of extracellular water calculated from Cl and that from Xa24, even in nerve and cartilage where the sodium concentration exceeds the chloride. Furthermore, there is no evidence of a tendency for the Xa*" ratio to exceed that of chemical sodium showing that the radioactive isot-ope does not concentrate in any tissue. The experiment demonst+ratcs that, with the exception of nervous tissue, in 1 hr. 8 min. injected radioactive sodium becomes distributed between t.issues and plasma in precisely the same ratio as normally occurring sodium.
In column (3) we have listed calculations of the counts per milliequivalent of sodium + lo3 (S.R. = specific radioactivity)
found in each tissue. If tissue sodium is in free diffusion equilibrium with plasma sodium then Na24 should mix with the tissue sodium in the same proportion as it does with the plasma sodium.
The value of S.R for plasma is 12.9. The table shows that for all tissues except nervous tissues S.R. very closely approximates the plasma value.
Actually, excluding cerebrum and nerve, the average is X2.8. The close correspondence of tissue S.R. values to the plasma value merely illustrates in another way the completeness with which Xa*4 has become mixed in an hour with the sodium of the body.
Bladder urine contained very little chloride and insufficient sodium to be analyzed by this chemical mct.hod.
The radioactivity was also ncgligibly small at the time at which other tissues were counted.
Hence the data obt.ained on this animal are so nearly complete that we have att.empt.ed to account for the dose injected by &mating the amount found in each organ.
Skelt.on's t.abulation (19) of the percentage weight of rabbit organs in relation to body weight was used and also the Xa24 concentration found for skin in rabbit 3. The results arc listed in column (4) in per cent of t.hc dose inject<ed. Muscle, whole blood and skin contain much the largest proportion of the injected sodium.
The sum for all organs is 75 per cent but WC have omitted the skeleton which makes up 12. 4 Since radioactive sodium in one hour leaves the plasma and becomes distributed throughout tissues, in the manner already described, t-he first interpretation suggested is that all tissue sodium in the body is extracellular and in free diffusion with plasma . sodium.
On t.his basis nervous tissue exhibits a ccrt.ain degree of impcrmcability.
That it is not complete but merely a relative impermeability causing delayed entrance is to be by allowing longcr periods of time expected, and for penctrat,ion is clearly demonstrated than one hour (tables 1 and 2). Since the completion of this work Hahn, Hevesy and Rebbe (9) have published analyses on rabbit tissues 67 hours after injection. The value of (H*O)&a*d calculated from t.heir data is 31 grams, which alt.hough chemical sodium was not det.ermined cannot differ greatly from (HzO)&a.
This relative impermcabilitv of brain to injected sodium suggested that 9/ if Cssucs had intracellular sodium phaTes, differential rates of entrance into them might exist.
Whereas 3 to 12 hours were required for Xaz4 to enter brain it might enter the sodium-containing phase of ot.her tissues much more rapidly.
In fact it should diffuse almost instant.aneously into the cxtracellular phase and, although delayed in entering cells, this too might be complete in an hour.
Experiments were designed to determine the rat.e of entrance int.0 tissues in shorter periods of time than 1 hour.
Pcnetration was taken to be comp1et.e when the Xa24 ratio equalled t-he Na ratio, and as an init.ial premise a delay in attaining complet,encss was considered indicative of an intracellular sodium fraction.
Rabbit 2 was decapitated in 13 minutes after injection and the results are given in column (8) table 1. The situation is somewhat complicated in this animal by the fact that complctc equilibrium was not yet attained. Plasma samples were analysed at 3 minute intervals during this period to follow the rate of disappearance of radi0act.ivit.y.
Although the curve showed a tendency to flatten out in 13 minutes (see Griffiths and Maegraith, (8) who report constancy in 15 to 20 minutes), nevertheless 20 per cent of the dose injected was still in the plasma and the per cent distribution was appreciably lower than in rabbit 1. The penetration seemed to be less complete in certain tissues of rabbit 2 than of *rabbit 1, notably in testes and brain.
In order to obviate individual differences, the next animal (rabbit 3) was anesthetized and the same tissue sampled over a period of 3 hours. The operative procedure was considered too drastic to keep the animal in the best physiological condit.ion, but nevcrt.hclcss some of the result,s arc worth recording. There wcrc indications that. more Naz4 had entered This rabbit was pregnant and because relat.ively few studies of electrolytes in the reproductive organs have been carried out some of these tissues were analysed for radioactivity, sodium and potassium. In 3 hours after injection the values of the so-called extraccllular water based on Na and on Xa24 were 55 and 52 grams respectively in uterine muscle, 60 and 22 grams in the endometrium, and 52 and 9 grams in the embryos. As WC have stated the animal was in rather poor condition but in this particular case Xa24 penetrated uterine muscle but did not. pass through the endometrium inti the embryos. These tissues differ from most in containing rather high concentrations of both potassium and sodium. The sodium concentrations in uterus muscle, endometrium and embryos were 84, 93 and 79 m.eq. per kgm. of fresh tissue and the potassium concentrations were found to be 72, 50 and 60 m.eq. per kgm. in the corresponding 3 tissues, Rats injected intraperitoneally were next used. In animals intravenously injected, the plasma count is falling with time until equilibrium is reached, whereas in the intraperitoneal injections the per cent of the dose injected remains relatively constant in the plasma (see table 2), Na24 being absorbed from the peritoneal cavity at about the same rate as it leaves the circulatory system to enter the tissues. However, contamination of abdominal tissues with the intraperitoneally injected fluid can give rise to considerable error in short time experiments. Care was taken to minimize this source of error by removing the capsule of the kidney, sampling the liver from the interior, etc.
The results are summarized in table 2. In rats, too, we find the extracellular water based on Cl to be somewhat larger than that based on Na in some tissues, notably testes, stomach wall and liver whereas the sodium value seems to be slightly larger in abdominal, gastrocnemius and heart muscles. The analytical sodium and chloride concentrations in each t&ue mav be calculated by substituting the plztsma concentration and the value of (H20)E Cl and (HzO)E Na in equations (1) and (2) .
The most complete data were obtained in rats 10 and 11, which show that in 3 hours excellent agreement was obtained between the Na and Na24 ratios in all tissues except testes and brain where the difference is 20 per cent, while in 12 hours the difference in testes seems to have disappeared In spite of the omissions the tissues can be divided into at least 2 groups; a, those in which the penetration of Na24 is complete in 20 minutes and remains constant for at least 12 hours, and b, those into which the penetration is delayed but gradually proceeds to completion in 3 to 12 hours. Skin, kidney, liver and gaskocnemius muscle unquestionably belong to group a and, while the data arc rather incomplete, it is probable that abdominal muscle, heart and the gastro-intestinal tract should likewise be included. There is no evidence of an accumulation of Na24 in heart JEANNE F. MANERY AND WILLI,%M F. BAI,E such as that. reported by Griffiths and Mactgrait,h (8) . In group b are found tcstcs, brain, and probably femur. The values of the Na*" ratios for Liver are remarkably consistent and always equal to t.ht! sodium ratio but lower than the Cl ratio.
There is some evidence that liver cord cells do not contain chloride (20) but it seems reasonable to suppose that Kupfer cells and others of connective tissue origin may have an intracellular chloride fraction without a corresponding sodium complement (see 17). In t.his tissue, then, the calculation of extracellular water based on sodium is probably a more accurate representation of its true volume than that based on chloride.
The intracellular sodium fraction, which has been postulated to exist in mammalian mu&q is so small that it is hardly detectable by t.he radioactivity method as used hcrc.
This method will not detect differences of lrss than & 7 per cent. However, the values of extracellular water based on Sa2'l in gastrocnemius muscles arc: somewhat less in rats 1 to 5 than in rats 6 t.o Il.
There is some indication that only tht? &loride space was entered in 20 minutes and that more timt! was required to penetrate the t:n tire sodium space. A careful investigation is necessary in which chlorid{:, sodium and Na24 arc more accurat,ely determined on the same muscle. One conclusion is clear-cut., namely, t.hat if there is any intracellular sodium in muscle it comes into equilibrium with plasma sodium in at least one hour.
In this connection the experiments of Heppcl (13) are pertinent.. He injected radioactive sodium into animals raised on a potassium deficient diet and found that it quickly penetrated the cxtracellular phase of the muscle as measured by chloride, and then slowly entered the muscle fibres for 1 hour at which time it had penetrat,ed the volume occupied by chemically determined sodium.
The most reasonable explanation at the moment of these findings is that sodium has penetrated muscle fibre membranes hithert.o believed impermeable to it.
Kidney, which likewise belongs to group a, deserves special mention because, although Na*4 penetrates the entire sodium-containing portion very rapidly, it is likely that the tissue contains both intracellular sodium and intracellular chloride (5) . The activtt reabsorption thought to occur in t<he distal tubules would be difficult to explain if it were otherwise. The rapid rat,e of entrance may result from the high spoed of turnover of threshold substances which must indeed occur in view'of rapid blood flow through the kidney.
Brain, peripheral nerve, testes and femur constitute group b, where there is unmisbakably a delayed entrance of radioact.ive sodium into the sodium space. The question is raised as to whether t.his delayed entrance is a true manifestation of intracellular sodium. Brain has a relatively high sodium content.
If it were all cxtracellular the calculated extracellular fluid would be 30 to 35 l)er cent. But prac-
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t.ically no Na 24 had entered this area i n 8 minutes and in both rats alld rabbits the amount penetrating had increased but. penetration was not complete even in 3 hours.
Other demonstrations of the existcncc of a relatively impcrmeahle barrier between plasma and brain tissue have been reported.
Wallace and Brodit! (21, 22) demonstrated that the administered anions, iodide, thiocyanate and bromide were distributed from the plasma into tissues in the same fashion as chloride in cvcr.)r tissue studied except brain.
They found bv direct analyses (23) that these anions had not entered the cerebrospinal" fluid. Fur&ermorcl the ratio of chloride t.o administered anion for the tissue of t.he central nervous syst.em w%ts always the same as that i n the ccrebrospinal fluid while the ratio in liver and lung corresponded to that i n the plasma.
This was confirmed for bromide by Weir and Hmtings (24) . The hypothesis presented by both groups of authors that the cerebrospinal fluid represented the extraccllular fluid of nervous tissue seems plausible.
The cerebrospinal fluid was not analysed for radioactive sodium in our experiments, but in the light of the work just discussed it may have bcitn retarded in entering this fluid. Its behaviour simulates that of bromine and iodine (23) , being greatly delayed but gradually entering the tissue i n the course of several hours.
We conclude that sodium injected into the .circulat.ory system does not diffuse freely into t*he sodium phase of the brain.
Very little is known about clect,rolytes in the reproductive organs,
Testis is like gastric mucosa in showing a chloride concentration in excess of sodium (see also IS). The sodium gives a mow rrasonable value for the ext~racellular fluid than the chloride, but Xa2.' ent>ers only t.wo-thirds of the total sodium space in 20 minutes and seems t.o be delayed in its entrance into the other third.
There are t.wo main types of cells in t.he test-is, connective tissue of which the interstitial cells may be secretory, and cells of the seminiferous cpithelium in the tubules which is composed largely of sex cells. The tissue is glandular and our present information will only permit conjecture.
Possibly the delayed ent.rance is due to secretion which might be much slower than i n the kidney! for example, or perhaps circulatory differences are partiallv responsible,
The data on bone, although somewhat" sparse, are of interest because they illustrate another case in which delayed entrance of Ka24 dots not necessarily indicate intracellular sodium.
The value of (H2O)E Xa calculated from the data of Harrison et al. (11) is 50 grams.
Hence Xaz4 has not entered the cnt.ire sodium containing area in 8 minutes, although it may have done so in less than 12 hours in view of the completion of the penetration into cartilage in 1 hour (table l)+ Harrison (10) found all the chloride of bone with its sodium complement. in the organic phase. The excess sodium was associated with the inorganic part1 of the interstitial substance. The JEANNE F. MANERY AND WILLIAM F. BALE rate of penetration of Na2" in this case may indicat.e the rate at which sodium is renewed in t.he inorganic compound of which it is a part.
c. Disc-u&on of 1. In order to give these dat,a some semblance of orderliness we have commenced with the initial premise that slow entrance of radioactive sodium into tissues is a manifestation of intracellular sodium. It was obvious at the outset that such a simple postulate would be quite inadequate.
Radioactive sodium will certainly pass almost instantancously from the plasma into areas which are in free diffusion equilibrium with plasma.
Taken in conjunction with other evidence the rapid entrance into liver and muscle undoubtedly indicates the extracellular position of most of the sodium in these tissues.
But it is not necessarily true that all areas into which penetration is rapid are extracellular.
The kidney is a caSe in point providing t.he interpretation suggestcd above is tenable.
Similarly, slow penetration may not always demonst,rate intracellular sodium. This seems t.o be the case with brain and bone.
As more and more data accumulate it becomes increasingly evident that generalizations which embrace all tissues cannot be made with regard t-a electrolytes.
Every tissue is a cornposit,e of many types of cells, each wit.h a specific function and on this function t-he electrolyte distribution ultimately depends.
We may conclude from these data 1, that radioactive sodium will penetrate the extracellular phase of tissues very rapidly; 2, t-hat in the case of secretory cells it may quickly enter an intracellular phase; 3, that a delayed entrance may demonstrate the presence of an intracellular phase, the entrance into which is controlled by intracellular processes, or it may illustrate the interposition of a barrier between the blood and the extracellular phase of certain tissues, e.g., brain.
2 Nu24 versus P a2. Another method of elucidat,ing the position of sodium in the animal organism is by comparing its behaviour to t-hat of phosphorus which is known to be essentially an intracellular ion. Although several investigations have been published on the dist.ribution of radioactive phosphorus in tissues (see (14) for review), none present suitable data for our purpose because, in general, the whole blood and nut the plasma has been analysed for radioactivity.
WE: have calculated (see table 3) the tissue : plasma ratio for P32 according to equation 4, and called it (Hz0)~ P32, though obviously the symbol can have no real meaning when applied to an intracellular ion. Radioactive phosphorus differs from radioactive sodium in regard to its distribution (tables 2 and 3). In the case of Na24 about 8 per cent of the dose administered intraperitoneally is found in the plasma in 8 minutes and this remains constant over several hours while t-he amount of P32 in plasma gradually decreases with time. P3* is probably subjected to meta- bolic influences which produce a continual drain on plasma phosphorus. Plasma sodium, on the other hand, comes into equilibrium with a more or less finite volume which does not vary with time, and which therefore can most reasonably be identified with the morphological extracellular phase. Similarly the percent.agc of the body weight into which the administered dose becomes distributed, i.e., per cent distribution, is constant at about 30 per cent for Na24 but increases with time in the case of Pa2 exceeding 100 per cent in 20 minutes.
Again the part.icipation of phosphorus in intracellular processes is demonstrated. Negl, = negligible, Examination of individual tissues shows a fundamental difference between Na24 and P3* In general, contrary to the behaviour of Na24, the concentration of Pi* in tissues rises with time, the value of (HsO)E P3* approaching or exceeding 100 per cent.
As in the case with sodium there is a differential rate of entrance of P32 into tissues. The volume entered exceeds the (H20)E Cl in 14 minutes in heart, liver, kidney, stomach wall and femur and gradually increases to varying amounts in 2 hours. The gastrocncmius muscle is of some interest because the Pa* ratio in 20 minutes is almost exactly equal to the chloride ratio, while this is far exceeded in 2 hours. Surely this is a manifestation of the penetration of inorganic phosphate into muscle fibres. The entrance JEANNE F. MANERY AND WILLIAM F, BALE is less rapid into skin, testes and brain. In testes in 2 hours only a volume equal to (H&)E Cl has been entered. In the case of brain one would offer the suggestion that P32 is also retarded from entering the cerebrospinal fluid and tissue spaces at the hcmato-encephalic
barrier. An attempt was made to observe the entrance both in vivo and in vitrc of Xaz4 into the red cells of 3 rabbits and 5 of the rats studied.
The sodium concentration was found to be low in the erythrocytes of these animals. being 20 m.cq, per liter of cells in the case of the rabbits and 17 in rats values which correspond satisfactorily with those of 16.0 and 12 m.eq. per kgm. of rabbit and rat corpuscles respectively, found by Kerr (15) . 1x1 both cases the figures are calculated from analyses of plasma, whole blood and hcmatocrit values.
The cell sodium per liter of cells amounts to only about 14 per cent of the plasma concentration which, because of the error in hematocrit measurements and radioactivity estimates, is close to the limits of our determinations.
To avoid using hematocrit figures S.R. (count per m.cq. + 103) values wore calculated for whole blood and plasma, and the ratio of Naz in whole blood: Xa23 in plasma compared to the ratio of r\ifa*" in whole blood: Xa*4 in plasma.
Instead of the two values of S.R. being equal and the ratios being the same as would be the case if complete exchange of Xa2.4 with the intracellular sodium had occurred the differences ranged from 0 to 8 per cent with no consistent change with time. Hence t.he experiments were inconclusive with regard to the exchange of Sa24 with the small amount of intracellular sodium present in these cells. Dog erythrocytes, which were found t-o contain 107 m.eq. per liter of cells, were then studied in in vitro experiment,s.
Five milliliters of whole blood were mixed with I ml. of strongly radioactive isotonic saline. Whole blood and plasma were analysed for radioactivity and sodium, and the unwashed cells for radioactivity.
In 18,36 and 64 minutes the cell counts were represented by 126, 175 and 219 respectively showing a gradual penetration of X8"".
In 18 minut.es the value of S.R. was 2.3 for plasma and 1.7 for whole blood. If complete exchange of Xa24 for the intracellular sodium had occurred these values would be equal. The ratio of Na23 in whole blood: XaT3 in plasma was 0.9 while a similar ratio for Na24 was 0.7. This difference may indicate that all but 20 per cent of the cell sodium exchanged with Na*". The work was not cont.inued because of the appearance of a paper by Cohn and Cohn (3). However these authors washed dog erythrocytes with isotonic sodium chloride after cxposure to radioactive solutions and did not include chemical sodium analyses. Using our value of 107 m.eq. per liter of cells the ratio of Xa*3 in cells: Na23 in plasma X 100 = 76 whereas t.heir corresponding ratios for Xa24 did not exceed 65, indicating again that about 15 per cent of the red cell sodium had not exchanged with plasma sodium.
Again the comparison of the pcnctration of Xa*4 with that of P3:! is of interest, A typical in vitro experiment with P32 using rabbit cells, carried out in the manner described above, shows the plasma count to decrease with time while the count of unwashed cells increased in the following manner: in 22 minutes 984, in 1 hour 2120, and in 32 hours 6500, Cells which were washed after 33 hours' exposure to radioactivity counted 4770. As in the case of Xa24 the gradual penetration of radioactive phosphorus into red cells is illustrated.
3. The use of Na24 to mmsure extracellular Jluid. The volume into which the absorbed radioactive sodium is distributed (in per cent of the body weight as calculated by equation 5) gives a value of 25 in rabbit 1 (table 1) and 29 in rats 2-8 (table 2) . These arc the same order of magnitude as those reported by Harrison et al. (11) I\rho based their calculation on the assumption that all of the body chloride is extracellular, and are similar to the results obtained with sulfocyanate injections by Crandall and Anderson (4) .
The term extracellular fluid should refer to the fluid in the interstitial spaces bat#hing tissue cells. But most of the methods used depend on the distribution of substances which enter the Cl-containing phase of tissues, and hence arc in error by the amount of intracellular chloride present. Although injected Kazq eventually enters the entire Ka phase of all tissues, the rapidit.y wit.h which it is distributed throughout 29 per cent of body weight without further change in 2 hours strongly indicates that it diffused immediately into the true cxtraccllular space. The following advantages seem to favour the Xazdl method; I, it can be quickly and accurately detcrmined in very small amounts and in coloured solutions and would be particularly suited to simultaneous measurements of plasma and extracellular fluid volumes; 2, excretion will be slight in t#hc short time required to enter the extracellular fluid; 3, h'a24 will not cnt.er crythrocytcs in those animals whose red cells are high in potassium and it can easily be determined when the cells conta.in sodium instead of potassium; 4, most important of all, Xa24 can be administered in a few milliliters of isotonic saline and not only is this solution non-toxic but it obviates the need of introducing any substance in abnormal amounts.
SUrmL4RY
*4ND COxCLUSIONS 1. The distribution of administered radioactive sodium (Xa*") throughout mammalian tissues was compared to that of normally occurring sodium (Ka) and chloride (Cl). Tl le method depended on the comparison of the ratios of the tissue: plasma concentration for each substance.
If sufficient time elapsed (up to 12 hrs.) the Na24 distribution was identical t.o the Na distribution, showing that there was no complete JEANNE F, MANERY AXD WILLIAM F. 33ALE impermeability to injected sodium in Cssuc phases which already contained sodium.
2, Tissues differed in the rates at which Kaz4 entered the Xa phase. In general, it penetrated thc'extracellular phases rapidly and the Na-containing intracellular phases more slowly, penetration of the latter being clearly demonstrated in dog erythrocytes.
Entrance proceeded rapidly into the Xa phase of skin, kidney, liver and muscles but was delayed in testes, femur and brain. The significance of these findings with regard to the intra-or extracellular sodium of specific tissues has been discussed.
3. Naz4 slowly entered dog erythrocytes which contain sodium but could not be conclusively demonstrated t.0 penetrate rabbit or rat red cells which have a low sodium concentration.
4. Many of the differences found between the dist*ribution of sa24 and P3* illustrate the fact that sodium is cssen tially an extra ,cellul .ar ion while phosphorus is concen tratcd within cells. How 'ever the slow penetration of both into nervous tissues indicates that certain barriers m .ay be imposed between the blood and the cxtracellular phase of tissues, and that the position of a substance as intra-or extracellular is not the sole dctermining factor. 5. l'he extracellular fluid as measured by radioactive sodium was 29 per cent of the body weight in rats, 6 . Some sodium, potassium and chloride analyses of reproductive organs and embryos are included.
